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The impact of Brexit on the UK life

sciences and pharmaceutical sector



Introduction
The United Kingdom formally ceased to be a member state of

the European Union on 31st January 2020, with the Brexit

transition period ending on 31st December of the same year.

 

No matter one’s political beliefs, it is inarguable that there

has been a far-reaching impact on the life sciences industry

— especially for the manufacturers, producers, importers,

and exporters of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals,

medical devices, food supplements and their suppliers.  

 

This whitepaper looks to assess the impact on the industry

through research carried out by survey on a cross-section of

companies across a range of sectors.
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Pharmaceuticals

Biopharmaceuticals

Medical devices

Consulting and/or training services operating within the industry

A survey was issued to a selection of industry contacts from Woodley BioReg’s contact database.

Responses were gathered between November 2021 and February 2022.

19 responses from a varied sample of companies were received, from sectors including:

Research methods
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Question 1: What industry do you operate in?
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52.6% of respondents operate in the pharmaceutical industry, followed by 15.8% in the

medical devices sector and 10.5% working with biopharmaceuticals. 

The remaining respondents operated either in all three of these sectors, or in the consulting

and training sphere. 
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Question 2: Putting aside your political beliefs, were

you in favour of the UK leaving the EU in terms of its

effects on the life sciences/pharmaceutical sector?
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An overwhelming majority of respondents (78.9%) were not in favour of the UK leaving the EU

when thinking about the effect Brexit would have on the sector. However, 21.1% of respondents

were in favour of Brexit.
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Question 3: How well do you feel the preparations

for Brexit were made?
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The majority of respondents, 63.2%, scored Brexit preparations at “1”, at the low end of the

scale when considering how well preparations for Brexit were made — indicating their belief that

the industry was not prepared. 

Only 5.3% of respondents scored a “5” for this question, remarking that it was their belief that

the industry was well prepared for Brexit. 
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Question 4: Was there sufficient communication and

impact assessment planning to ensure the continuity

of your business?
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A slim majority of those taking the survey stated that there was not sufficient communication'

impact assessment, and planning to ensure the continuity of their business, with 57.9% of

respondents answering negatively. 

26.3% of respondents reported that there was some level of assessment and planning to ensure

continuity, whereas 15.8% confirmed that a good level of planning had taken place ahead of

Brexit. 
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Question 5: Given that the Transition Period ended

in December 2020, what are the top three positive

effects on your activities?

 

 

Less restrictions on moving goods, and becoming parts of other markets such as Australia

and the US with no tariffs

Enhanced business innovation

Being motivated to look to the expanding markets outside of Europe

In a freestanding text box, respondents were given the opportunity to voice their opinions on

the positive effects of Brexit. 

63% of respondents stated that there were no positive effects whatsoever on their business in

the post-Brexit era.

Of the 27% that said they had some positive effects, these included:
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Question 6: What are the top three negative effects

of Brexit on your activities?

 

 

Extra bureaucracy — including a lack of understanding around more forms and having

separate licences for UK/EU products — and extra costs for import and export licences, as

well as certifications 

Cancellations of some international projects, including loss of business due to now being

unable to release EU products — and some clients have lost confidence in trading with UK

businesses due to the uncertainty

Staffing issues and loss of talent

Volatile markets and general loss of access to some markets — including difficulty with

supplying Northern Ireland

Reduced investment in UK manufacturing by multinational companies, as well as difficulty in

finding funding by EU-based venture capitalists

Importation testing required for all products manufactured in the UK that are supplied to the

EU, but no requirement for importation testing for products coming into the UK from the EU

— which the respondent stated was unfair on UK manufacturers

Many Qualified Person activities been transferred to the EU even for products returning to

the UK

Supply chain disruption

Wasted time, effort, and costs in planning for contingencies that were advised by the UK

government but that did not come to pass

I In a free-typing text box, respondents were given the opportunity to voice their opinion on the

positive effects of Brexit. 

10% of respondents stated that there were no negative effects of Brexit on their business.

Of the 90% that responded with negative effects, these included:

An overwhelming majority stated that extra bureaucracy and extra costs were the main negative

impact on their businesses, with loss of businesses and access to funding also a main concern. 
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Question 7: Do you feel the role and standing of the

MHRA has been enhanced following Brexit?

 

 

While 52.6% stated that the role and standing of the MHRA has not been enhanced following

Brexit, 42.1% agreed that either the MHRA does now have an enhanced role and standing, or

that it does in terms of international standing, and that it is strong despite increased

bureaucracy.

5.3% of those that took the survey said that it still remains to be seen what the MHRA’s role and

standing will look like in the future. 
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Question 8: Do you feel the role of BSI has been

enhanced following Brexit?

 

 

57.9% of respondents stated that the role of the BSI has not been enhanced following Brexit,

while an equal number of those surveyed, 21.1%, believed that the role had been enhanced, or

had been somewhat enhanced, post-Brexit.
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Question 9: Looking at your activities into the EU

(including things like Scientific Advice, Licence

Applications, Variations, etc.) how have these been

affected since that Transition Period ended?

 

 

Delays due to unnecessary bureaucracy, and far more complications — including updates

to labelling to differentiate between the UK and Northern Ireland

Longer lead times and more complicated flows to understand and manage

Greater percentage of work taking place in other European countries now, as some EU

developers are ignoring the UK — meaning that innovative healthcare solutions will now

come to the UK later than would have previously been the case.

Loss of UK expertise and consensus

Loss of confidence of EU QPs to release on behalf of the UK

More difficulty in getting EU Licence Applications as more documents are required

Via a free-typing text box, respondents gave varied answers to this question, including:

Some respondents stated that generally their activities had been greatly affected — either

with a huge decrease in activities, or, in the case of consulting services, a huge increase in

activities as companies look to navigate the complex landscape post-Brexit.
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Question 10: Putting aside your political views, how

successful do you feel Brexit as been against your

expectations for the pharmaceuticals / life sciences

sector?

 

 

A slim majority of respondents, 52.6%, scored a 1 (on a scale of 1-5, with 1 being the least

successful and 5 being the most successful) in terms of the success of Brexit when measured

against their own expectations for the industry. Only 5.3% of those surveyed scored a 5,

stating they feel that Brexit has been successful in relation to the sector.
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Question 11: Do you feel the pharmaceutical sector

was better placed INSIDE the EU frameworks, or

based OUTSIDE the EU frameworks?

 

 

The vast majority of respondents, 94.7%, agreed that the UK was better placed inside the EU

frameworks.
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Question 12: How do you think the UK regulatory

framework will evolve in the coming years?

 

 

 

The majority of those surveyed agreed that the UK regulatory framework will continue to

stay aligned with the EU — with 73.7% of respondents agreeing with this statement. 15.8% of

those surveyed stated that it would develop independently, whereas 5.3% said that it would

align with the US / FDA, or align with other territories.
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Question 13: Please provide any further relevant

comment you feel should be noted.

 

 

 

Several respondents indicated that they felt the UK regulatory framework would stay

mostly aligned with the EU, but would also develop to take into account and align with US

and other territories such as Canada and Australia — and perhaps even towards China and

India 

Concern was expressed by one respondent that although the UK regulatory body will need

to remain aligned with the EU in the main, it is now without the ability to lead and

influence as it was when the UK was part of the EU

One respondent commented that the MHRA was one of the leading agencies influencing EU

regulatory guidance, and that if Brexit was to be a success from a pharmaceutical

perspective, MHRA needs to regain its role as a global influencer

Another respondent stated that there has been increased duplication that was not needed

before, leading to more costs such as EU Rep fees, initial importer fees, and the cost of

new artworks

A few respondents also commented that job roles were initially a concern, especially QPs,

but that this has picked up again in recent months — perhaps due to caution by the industry

when waiting to understand the impact

In a free-typing text box, respondents were invited to give further opinions on the impact of

Brexit on the sector.

Answers to this question included:
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Summary
The large majority of respondents indicated that Brexit has had a negative impact on the

sector, from increased bureaucracy, to more costs, to loss of investment, supply chain

disruption and general loss of business. Indeed, there has been recent reports for businesses

operating within the parallel trade business going into administration. 

However, there does seem to be some hopefulness for the UK life sciences industry in future —

perhaps more alignment with the US, Canada, and Australia, or other territories such as China

and India.  Whether this becomes a reality and it’s effectiveness will be something we’ll keep

a watch on in the coming years. 

The main concern throughout answers to the survey is that the UK healthcare sector will lose a

lot of its innovative capabilities due to Brexit, whether that’s through lack of investment or

loss of talent. 

The true impact remains to be seen, as the dust clouds from Brexit settle and the UK sets out

on its own path.



About Woodley

BioReg

Woodley BioReg helps pharmaceutical, biopharmaceutical, healthcare, and medical device

companies develop and manufacture quality products that are effective and safe for patients

worldwide.

Operating for over 20 years, and with offices in China, South Korea, Poland, and Italy, WBR

provides best-in-class scientific advice and consulting services in regulatory affairs, quality,

clinical/nonclinical, and project management for all stages of product development. 

Woodley BioReg acts as the link between the global boards of health, regulatory agencies, and

healthcare product manufacturers.

Why not get in touch today, via enquiry@woodleybioreg.com. 
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